NEW YEAR 2018
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE AND OVERSEAS LIST

ORDER OF THE BATH

CB

Marcus Boyd WILLETT OBE, Director General, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

ORDER OF THE COMPANIONS OF HONOUR

Professor Margaret Olwen MACMILLAN, lately Warden, St Antony’s College, Oxford. For services to higher education, history and international affairs

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

OBE

Mrs Margaret Therese AL-SAYER, Founding Director, Kuwait Association for the Care of Children in Hospital and the Bayt Abdullah Children’s Hospice, Kuwait. For services to child health and hospice provision in Kuwait

Mrs Susanna Gisela BERRY, Deputy Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Simon CHAPMAN, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Angus John CLARKSON, Lately Head, Syria Office, Amman, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to furthering UK interests in Jordan and Syria

Mrs Hannah Kathryn COCKBURN-LOGIE MVO, Head, Political and Bilateral Affairs, British High Commission, New Delhi. For services to UK/India relations

Colin Wynn CRORKIN MBE, Lately HM Ambassador, Banjul, Gambia. For services to British interests in The Gambia

Mrs Karen DANESI, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Matthew KINGSWOOD, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Robert James LYGOE, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Dr Paul Willion MUNRO FAURE, former Deputy Director, Climate Energy and Tenure Division, United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation, Rome. For services to the development of international land policy
Mrs Olive Hilda MILLER, Community volunteer. For services to the community in the Cayman Islands

Stephen Christopher PHILLIPS, Chief Executive, China-Britain Business Council, China. For services to promoting trade and investment in support of UK/China relations

Hugh Stanley PHILPOTT, HM Ambassador, Dushanbe, Tajikistan. For services to British foreign policy

Ms Consulota Carmen PRICE, British Council Country Director, Nigeria. For services to UK/Nigeria cultural relations

Professor Christopher Douglas RUDD, Provost and Chief Executive Officer, University of Nottingham, Ningbo, China. For services to higher education and UK/China co-operation

Professor Patrick SALMON, Chief Historian, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Ms Nichola Jane SAMUEL, First Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to the British government’s legal service

Ms Susan Barbara SPELLER, lately Consul General, Düsseldorf. For services to UK/German relations

Dr Philip Neil TRATHAN, Head, Conservation Biology, British Antarctic Survey and Scientific Adviser to the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources. For services to Southern Ocean science and conservation

Ms Barbara WICKHAM, British Council Country Director, Bangladesh. For services to UK/Bangladesh and UK/Pakistan cultural relations

MBE

Mrs Ann ASPINALL, Past Patron and Lifetime Honorary Member of the British Women’s Association Manila. Trustee of Stepping Stone Foundation. For services to charity and the British community in the Philippines

Ms Betty Louise BARAUD, Fundraiser and community volunteer, Cayman Islands. For services to the community in the Cayman Islands

Andrew Edward BEARE HIRST, Honorary Consul, Maldonado and Rocha, Uruguay. For services to British interests in Uruguay

Mrs Alison BLAIR, Founder and Clinical Director, Madrugada Associacao, Praia da Luz, Portugal. For services to supporting people with life limiting illness and their families in Portugal

Mrs Marrena Ruby BRADSHAW, Chief of Staff to the Director, Middle East and North Africa Directorate, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Paul BROOM, Political Officer, British High Commission, Singapore. For services to UK/Singapore relations

Jeremy CHIVERS, former Stabilisation Advisor, British Embassy Beirut. For services to UK/Lebanon relations
Mrs Patricia **COELHO**, First Secretary Political, British Embassy, Tunisia. For services to British foreign policy

Philip Oscar **DEXTER**, Global Teacher Development Adviser, English and Exams, British Council. For services to special educational needs, equality, diversity and inclusion

Mrs Lesley Anne Hanson **DE MOURA**, Lately Honorary Consul for Bahia and Sergipe, Brazil. For services to the British community in Bahia and Sergipe states in Brazil

Paul David **HAMILTON**, Regional Security Advisor, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to overseas security

William Nicholas **HARRIS**, Second Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services for national security

Paul Ian **HEBBRON**, Second Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Dr David John **HITCHEN**, Second Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Dr William **HRUDEY**, Observatory Director, University College of the Cayman Islands. For services to promoting science education in the Cayman Islands

Mrs Gillian **KARATAS**, Lately Head of Corporate Services, British Consulate General, Istanbul. For services to staff and families at the British Consulate General, Istanbul

Mrs Kerrie Louise **KEARNEY**, Second Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Derek Ross **KING**, Television and radio presenter. For services to broadcasting, the arts and charity

Dr Vijay **KUMAR**, Director of Public Health. For services to the Gibraltar Health Authority

Mrs Leila **MEMMI**, Vice Consul, British Embassy, Tunis. For services to British victims and families of the terrorist attack in Sousse, Tunisia

Mrs Carol Angela **MURRAY**, Volunteer and Member of the Bahrain Anglican Church Council. For services to charity and the community in Bahrain

John **ROLFE**, Schools Outreach Manager, British Council. For services to international education

Adrian Donovan **SHORT**, President, Rolls Royce Indonesia and Chairman, British Chamber of Commerce. For services to UK/Indonesia trade and investment

Mrs Hulian Lynden **SMITH**, former Teacher in the British Virgin Islands. For services to developing education programmes and advocating literacy in the British Virgin Islands

Alan David **THOMSON**, Managing Director, Abu Dhabi Sewerage Services Company. For services to the UK and global water industry and associated charities
Mrs Sally Mary **UNSWORTH**, Director, Cyprus Samaritans and Founder of Paphos Bereavement Group. For services to charity and the British community in Cyprus

James **VERRIER**, Chief Executive Officer, Borgwarner Corporation, USA. For services to the UK automotive industry

**BEM**

Mrs Monica **ALLEN**, Volunteer. For services to the community in the British Virgin Islands

Ian Alexander **BADDON**, Volunteer for Cancer Patients Cyprus. For services to supporting patients with both cancer and dementia

Peter George **DAVIES**, Third Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Leo Gabriel Paul Marie Joseph **DEMA**, Director of International Affairs, United Nations Military Cemetery in Korea. For services to British and Commonwealth Korea war veterans

Mrs Gillian **HANLON**, Third Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

John Allen **HUNTER**, lately chair of the Argentine-British Community Council. For services to the Anglo-Argentine community in Argentina

Peter **IBBETSON**, Third Secretary, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Mrs Sonia Penelope **STANTON**, Service Children’s Education Teacher, Ralston School, Alberta. For services to Service Children's Education in Canada

Martin Gideon **WALSH**, Head of Corporate Services, British Embassy Budapest. For services to British interests in Hungary

Ms Sabra **WILLIAMS**, Director, The Prison Project and Director of Engagement, The Actors Group, Los Angeles. For services to the arts and prison reform